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Multi-Antenna Wireless Powered Relaying: Low
Complexity and Near Optimal Techniques for

Generic EH Models
George A. Ropokis and Petros S. Bithas

Abstract—We investigate Wireless Powered Multi-Relay Net-
works (WPRNs) equipped with multiple antennas both at the
Source and the Relay and propose two different communication
schemes. These schemes are based on the combination of Time
Switching (TS) and Self-Energy Recycling (SER) and extend
existing ones that have been developed for single-antenna sources.
Following that, by adopting only the very generic assumption that
the Energy Harvesting Model (EHM) is described by any non-
decreasing function, we focus on the instantaneous rate max-
imization problem and design near-optimal beamforming and
wireless power transfer-time determination algorithms for our
schemes. A common characteristic of the presented algorithms
is their low complexity and implementation simplicity. Given
the generality of our EHM assumptions, our algorithms are
applicable for all popular EHMs found in the literature, which
are normally described using non-decreasing functions, without
being specific to any of them. Various simulation results are
presented that allow to evaluate the two schemes and compare
them with existing benchmarks for different popular EHMs and
relay availability scenarios. Finally, we bound the suboptimality
of our solutions and verify their near-optimal performance for
different EHMs.

Index Terms—Energy harvesting model-agnostic optimization,
multi-antenna relays, self-energy recycling, simultaneous wireless
information and power transfer, wireless powered relay networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

ENERGY Harvesting (EH) and Simultaneous Wireless
Information and Power Transfer (SWIPT) have been

recognized as promising technologies for supporting power-
limited nodes and enabling a plethora of smart use cases in
green 6G networks [1]–[3]. Moreover, the fact that SWIPT
combines information transmission and Wireless Power Trans-
fer (WPT), has lead to an immense interest on the design
of SWIPT techniques and their application in a variety of
communications systems, including also Wireless Powered Re-
laying (WPR) systems, i.e., systems where energy-constrained
EH relays are employed in order to assist communication
[4], [5]. In the recent years, Power Splitting (PS) and Time
Splitting (TS) protocols have been introduced for optimizing
WPR-based networks. Among others, related works consider
optimal multi-antenna designs [6], optimal resource allocation
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in WPR-based multi-user systems [4], and optimal relay selec-
tion schemes [7], [8]. However, to the best of our knowledge,
a common limitation in all these performance optimization
efforts (as well as, in all related technical literature) is that
they have as a starting point the adoption of some particular
Energy Harvesting Model (EHM). As a result, the optimization
solutions and algorithms presented in these works, are tied to
the EHMs that they consider. Such an approach leads to EHM-
specific results and thus restricts the applicability of existing
analysis and system designs, to the EH circuit characteristics
and/or the operating frequency bands which are identical (or
close to) the ones used for the creation of the considered
EHM. To tackle this weakness, in this paper, for the first
time, we introduce an optimization framework for the design
of WPR techniques which is agnostic to the considered EHM,
i.e., it does not make any assumption about the form of the
mathematical function describing the EH process, other than
that it is a non-decreasing function.

A. Related Works

In the technical literature, several EHMs have been proposed
in order to model non-linear EH characteristics, using specific
families of parametric, non-linear, non decreasing functions
(e.g., [9]–[11]), or piece-wise linear, non decreasing models
[12]–[14]. Focusing on WPRs and Wireless Powered Relay
Networks (WPRNs), several works consider WPRs with such
non-linear EHMs, e.g., [15]–[19] and references therein. How-
ever, the majority of the works, is based on PS and TS
WPT. As an alternative, Self-Energy Recycling (SER) WPRs
have also been studied, (e.g., [12], [20], [21] and references
therein) where the WPRs use different antennas for data
transmission/reception and EH, and as a result, they are able
to harvest energy while transmitting/receiving data. Moreover,
schemes combining SER with TS and PS have been proven
to deliver significant performance benefits for linear [22]–[24]
and specific non-linear EHMs [14], [25]. In more detail, in
[25], the problem of optimizing the WPR beamformer such as
to maximize the signal-to-interference plus noise ratio (SINR)
is treated. To this end, a single-relay decode and forward WPR
with PS and SER is considered. More importantly, in [14], a
wireless powered amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying commu-
nication scenario was investigated, in which relay selection
was combined with TS, antenna switching, and SER. The
scenario in [14] was the first to combine TS and SER and the
results presented therein illustrated that such a combination
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is promising in terms of achieving higher rates in WPRNs.
However, the algorithms of [14] are limited to systems with
a single-antenna source. Moreover, the applicability of the
results of all the above works is again limited due to the fact
that they are based on specific EHMs.

B. Motivation and Contributions

Motivated by the above and aiming to introduce new EH-
agnostic communications models that will maximize the bene-
fits of the combined use of TS and SER, in this work, we intro-
duce two different TS/SER based transmission schemes. These
schemes, unlike all previous works on WPRs and WPRNs,
are EHM-agnostic, while also consider multiple antennas at
both the source and the AF WPRs of the network. Further
explaining the term EHM-agnostic, we use it to state that the
only assumption that we make in our algorithmic design is that
the relation between the input power to the EH circuits and
the harvested power is described by a non-decreasing function.
Finally, for the two schemes under consideration, we focus
on the rate-optimal design problem and present near-optimal,
low complexity algorithmic solutions for the problem of rate-
optimal WPT time duration, and beamforming (BF) both at
the source and the relays of the WPRN. In more detail, our
contribution is highlighted as follows:

Our contributions: 1) We propose two new communica-
tions schemes that exploit multi-antenna relays in WPRNs, and
combine SER with TS WPT. 2) We propose suboptimal, low
complexity algorithms for optimizing the WPT time duration
and the beamformers to be used at the source and the relays
for both schemes. The optimization criterion used is the
maximization of the instantaneous transmission rate. Our BF
techniques avoid iterative, sophisticated optimization methods
and only involve low dimensional optimization problems, for
which we construct closed-form solutions. 3) Unlike existing
works, we make no assumption for the EHM (other than that
it is described by a non-decreasing function). As a result,
our algorithms can be applied to all popular EHMs, which
satisfy this property. 4) For each scheme, we derive upper
bounds on their optimal rate. By comparing these bounds
with our algorithmic solutions, it is shown that near-optimal
performance is achieved with low complexity. Moreover, we
also compare the rate performance of our algorithmic solutions
with that of existing benchmarks and observe the superiority
of our solutions with respect to traditional TS and PS based
WPRNs.

Paper structure: In Section II, we introduce our system
model and our novel communications schemes. In Sections
III-IV we describe in detail our schemes and our methodology
for optimizing their parameters. Furthermore, in Section IV,
we also discuss several aspects related to the practical use
of our schemes. In Section V, with the aid of extensive
simulations, we evaluate the performance of the two schemes
and compare it to that of existing benchmarks. Finally, Section
VI, summarizes our findings.

Notation: Bold lower case letters denote vectors and bold
upper case letters denote matrices. Operator (·)H stands for
the hermitian transpose of a vector/matrix and ∥·∥ for the

euclidean norm. Notation h(i) denotes the i-th element of
h and A (m, :) the m − th row of A. Vector h{\m} is the
vector created by eliminating the m-th element of h, and
A{\m} is the matrix created by eliminating the m-th row
from A. The identity matrix is expressed as I, and λmin (H)
and λmax (H) denote respectively the smallest and largest
eigenvalue of hermitian matrix H. Notation H ⪰ 0 indicates
that H is positive semidefinite. Operators rank (·) and tr (·)
correspond to the rank and trace of a matrix respectively.
Notation w ∼ CN (0,R) denotes that w follows a zero
mean complex Gaussian distribution with covariance matrix
R. E {·} denotes expectation.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We study a system where a source S, equipped with MS

antennas, communicates with a single-antenna destination D
with the help of L AF relays, denoted as Rl, l = 1, . . . , L.
We set the number of antennas MR at the relays to be greater
than one, i.e., equal to MR = M + 1, where M ≥ 1. As in
[12], [20], [21], [26], we assume that each relay has only one
rectifier. Therefore, at any time instance, only one antenna can
be used for EH purposes. We use the slotted communication
protocol proposed in [12], where communication takes place in
Time Frames (TFs), each one having a duration of T seconds.
The protocol structure is explained in Table I, where it can be
seen that each TF is split in three phases. Phase I constitutes
the WPT subframe and phases II and III constitute the data
transmission (DT) subframe. During phase I, all relays apply
EH. However, during phases II and III, one of the relays,
the one that can achieve the highest transmit rate for the
specific TF, assists the communication of S and D, whereas
the remaining relays apply EH. In what follows, we describe
the WPT and the DT subframes, focusing mostly on the relay
that is selected to assist communication during the considered
TF. We denote this relay as Rl⋆ .

A. The Wireless Power Transfer Subframe

To discuss the WPT subframe, we first describe the charac-
teristics that an EHM should satisfy such as to be compatible
with our algorithmic solutions which we will propose in later
sections.

1) The considered EHMs: We model the relation between
the power Pout at the output of the EH circuit, and the power
Pin at its input, as a function Ph (·), and express Pout as:

Pout = Ph (Pin) , (1)

where we make no assumption for Ph (·) other than that it is a
non decreasing function of Pin. All popular EHMs which are
normally adopted in the open technical literature satisfy this
assumption, and our algorithms will be applicable for them.
The operation during the WPT subframe is then summarized
as follows.

2) Source and relay operation during the WPT subframe:
The WPT subframe includes phase I, which has a duration
of θT seconds, θ ∈ [0, 1). During phase I, S transmits an
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TABLE I: The system model and the transmission schemes.

Energy Transmission Subframe (duration θT seconds)
Phase I: Wireless Power Transfer Phase

S transmits an energy bearing signal used for EH at all relays
Data Transmission Subframe (duration (1− θ)T seconds)
Phase II Phase III

RHtTH scheme
S transmits a data signal.

R receives it and processes it for communications purposes
using M = MR − 1 antennas. R uses remaining antenna to apply EH.

R forwards the signal received during phase II,
using the same MR − 1 antennas. R uses

remaining antenna to apply EH.
RHtT scheme

Same as RHtTH R (using all its antennas) forwards
the signal received during phase II.

energy signal xe, and the signal at the m-th antenna of relay
Rl, l = 1, . . . , L, is written as:

yr,l,1 = Hsr,l (m, :) f1
√
Psxe + nr,l,1 (m) , (2)

where Hsr,l the MR×MS channel matrix, f1 the BF vector of
S, and nr,l,1 the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) at
the m-th antenna, characterized by a variance σ2. Assuming
that the average power of signal xe is equal to 1, i.e.,
E
{
|xe|2

}
= 1, and that ∥f1∥2 = 1, S transmits using a power

level Ps. The power of yr,l,1 is then written as1:

Pin,l,1 = E
{
|yr,l,1|2

}
= |Hsr,l(m, :)f1|2 Ps + σ2

≈ |Hsr,l(m, :)f1|2 Ps.
(3)

Focusing on Rl⋆ , in this work, we select f1 such as to
maximize the energy harvested by Rl⋆ . Therefore, assuming
that the ml⋆,1-th antenna is used for EH at Rl⋆ during phase
I, the optimal f1 is the Maximum Ratio Transmission (MRT)

beamformer f1 =
Hsr,l⋆(ml⋆,1,:)

H

∥Hsr,l⋆(ml⋆,1,:)∥ , and the optimal ml⋆,1 is

equal to argmax
{
∥Hsr,l (m, :)∥2

}
. The harvested energy at

Rl⋆ is then equal to:

eh,l⋆,1 = θTPh

(
max

{
∥Hsr,l (m, :)∥2 Ps

})
. (4)

B. The Data Transmission Subframe

Phases II and III comprise the DT subframe. During these
two phases, R⋆l assists communication and the remaining
relays apply EH. For the operation of Rl⋆ , we introduce the
communication schemes of Table I (where RHtTH stands for
Receive and Harvest then Transmit and Harvest and RHtT for
Receive and Harvest then Transmit). We also describe the two
schemes in more detail, in what follows.

RHtTH: This novel scheme exploits ideas initially pro-
posed in [14] while also introducing two significant novel-
ties. First, unlike [14], RHtTH considers a multi-antenna S.
Second, unlike [14] where a piecewise linear Ph(·) is used,
RHtTH only assumes that Ph(·) is a non decreasing function.
Hence, RHtTH is fundamentally different of our prior work
in [14]. We further describe RHtTH in Section III, where we
also present our approach for optimizing its parameters.

1In (3), we approximate the average power of yr,l,1 by ignoring the
contribution of noise to EH. This is a common approach in the technical
literature and it is also adopted all throughout this paper.

RHtT: RHtT is based on receiving data and energy (during
phase II) and forwarding data during phase III. Optimizing
RHtT requires novel methods, that account for the multiple
antennas at S and are suitable for the considered general EHM.
RHtT is discussed in Section III-D.

C. Energy Consumption Characteristics and Constraints
We first discuss the energy consumption characteristics of

the considered schemes.
1) Energy consumption characteristics: We use the power

consumption model presented in [12], [14]. According to it,
the power consumption of Rl⋆ during a TF (assuming that no
power is consumed during the WPT phase) is given as:

Econs =
(1− θ)T

2

(
Pr
ε

+ PC

)
, (5)

with

PC =

{
P

(RHtT )
C =MRPtx + (MR − 1)Prx + 2Pc, for RHtT,
P

(RHtTH)
C = (MR − 1) (Ptx + Prx) + 2Pc, for RHtTH,

where Pr is the transmit power, ε < 1 the efficiency of the
amplifiers associated with each one of the transmit antennas,
and PC the power consumption of the electronics of the data
transmitting and the data receiving antennas of Rl⋆ , during
phases III and II respectively. Using the power consumption
model of [12], [14], and the description of RHtTH and RHtT,
PC this is found equal to the values given in (5), where Ptx
and Prx stand for the power consumption of the transmit and
receive circuits attached to each of the relay antennas, and Pc
for the power consumption of the remaining circuits of the
relay which are not associated to neither the transmit nor the
receive antennas2.

2) Energy consumption constraints: In order to describe the
energy consumption constraints for a given TF, we introduce
parameters E(start)

l and E(0)
l , where the first one is the energy

available at relay Rl at the beginning of the considered TF and
the second one is the energy available at Rl before the first TF,
i.e., before the start of cooperation. Following then the design
introduced in [12], [14], we assume that the system operates
respecting the following constraints.

Energy preservation constraint: This constraint, proposed
in [14], imposes that the power level Pr at Rl⋆ , should be
selected such that the energy available at Rl⋆ at the end of the
considered TF, is at least equal to the amount of energy E(0)

l⋆

available to it at the beginning of transmission.

2In later sections, es,l⋆ in (6), will be substituted by variable e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆

for RHtTH and by e
(RHtT )
s,l⋆ , for RHtT.
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Energy causality constraint: The energy consumed during
a TF should be at most equal to the energy available at the
battery at the end of phase II.

By denoting as eh,l,i, i ∈ {1, 2, 3} the energy harvested by
Rl during the i-th phase and defining the energy surplus at
the end of phase II [14] as:

es,l⋆ = E
(start)
l⋆ + eh,l⋆,1 + eh,l⋆,2 − E

(0)
l⋆ , (6)

we can work as in [14] and express these two constraints using
the following one: Econs ≤ es,l⋆ +min

{
eh,l⋆,3, E

(0)
l⋆

}
, which

can be finally rewritten as:

Pr ≤
2εes,l⋆

(1− θ)T
+

2εmin
{
eh,l⋆,3, E

(0)
l⋆

}
(1− θ)T

− εPC . (7)

Having introduced our schemes and their constraints, we
discuss the rate optimization problem.

D. The Rate Optimal System Design Problem

In this work, we focus on maximizing the transmit rate of
RHtTH and RHtT during a TF, subject to the combined energy
preservation and energy causality constraints. To this end, we
express the transmit rate for a TF as:

R =
(1− θ)T log2 (1 + ρsrd,l⋆)

2
, (8)

where ρsrd,l⋆ is the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) on the
S → Rl⋆ → D link for the considered scheme. The process
of optimizing RHtTH and RHtT involves determining: 1) the
value of parameter θ for both schemes, 2) the index ml⋆ of
the antenna which should be used for EH during phase II (for
RHtTH and RHtT) and phase III (for RHtT), 3) the optimal
beamformer to be used by S during phase II (for both RHtTH
and RHtT), and 4) the optimal beamformer to be used by
Rl⋆ during phase III by RHtTH. However, since parameter θ
appears in both schemes, we have decided to investigate in a
common manner the process of determining its value. Besides
that, for fixed θ, optimizing the system design requires solving
the optimal phase II BF problem for S (for both schemes) and
the optimal phase III BF problem for Rl⋆ (in case of RHtTH),
for all candidate ml⋆ values, and then selecting the value of
ml⋆ , that results in maximizing the transmit rate. As a result,
rate optimal system design requires solving the fundamental
subproblems of 1) rate-optimal BF at S (during phase II) and
Rl⋆ (during phase III) for RHtTH; 2) rate-optimal BF at S
(during phase II) for RHtT for all candidate ml⋆ . Therefore,
in the following sections, we present in more detail the two
schemes and discuss our approach for maximizing their rate
(or equivalently their SNR in case of a fixed value of θ), for
a fixed value of θ and a fixed EH antenna ml⋆ . The problem
of determining ml⋆ and θ is then treated in Section IV.

III. THE RHTTH AND RHTT SCHEMES

In what follows, we describe phases II and III of RHtTH,
focusing on Rl⋆ . We then highlight the differences in the
system model and the optimization of RHtT, with respect to
RHtTH.

A. Operation During Phase II

During phase II, S transmits a data signal xd (where
E
{
|xd|2

}
= 1) using a unit-norm beamformer f2 and a

power level Ps. Let H̃sr,l⋆ = H
{\ml⋆}
sr,l⋆ be the M × MS

MIMO channel between the MS antennas at S and the M
data receiving antennas at Rl⋆ . The signal at the data receiving
antennas of Rl⋆ is then written as:

y
(d)
r,l⋆,2 = H̃sr,l⋆f2

√
Psxd + n

(d)
r,l⋆,2, (9)

where n
(d)
r,l⋆,2 ∼ CN

(
0, σ2I

)
the AWGN at Rl⋆ . Applying

Maximum Ratio Combining (MRC), i.e., using the combiner
v = H̃sr,lf2/

∥∥∥H̃sr,lf2

∥∥∥ , at the output of these antennas (such
as to maximize the S → Rl⋆ SNR), we can express the SNR
at the output of the combiner as:

ρ
(RHtT )
sr,l⋆ =

Gsr,l⋆Ps
σ2

, (10)

where Gsr,l⋆ = fH2 H̃f2, with H̃ = H̃H
sr,l⋆H̃sr,l⋆ . Con-

cerning the EH process at Rl⋆ , using the channel ĥsr,l⋆ =
Hsr,l⋆ (ml⋆ , :), which is formed between S and the EH
antenna of Rl⋆ , we can write the signal used for EH as:

y
(h)
r,l⋆,2 = ĥsr,l⋆f2

√
Psxd + n

(h)
r,l⋆,2, (11)

where n
(h)
r,l⋆,2 ∼ CN

(
0, σ2

)
the AWGN at the EH antenna.

The harvested energy at R⋆l during phase II is then given as:

e
(RHtT )
h,l⋆,2

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
=

(1− θ)T

2
E
{∣∣∣y(h)r,l⋆,2

∣∣∣2}
≈ (1− θ)T

2
Ph

(
fH2 Ĥf2Ps

)
, with Ĥ = ĥHsr,l⋆ ĥsr,l⋆ .

(12)

B. Phase III: Data Transmission/EH from/at R

During phase III, Rl⋆ amplifies and forwards yr,l⋆,2 to D
using all antennas except for antenna ml⋆ , which is going to
be used for EH. The signal reaching D is then expressed as

yd =
h̃rd,l⋆xy

(d)
r,l⋆,2√

Gsr,l⋆Ps + σ2
+nd,3, with h̃rd,l⋆ = h

{\ml⋆}
rd,l⋆ , (13)

where x ∈ CM×1 is the BF vector applied by Rl⋆ , and y(d)r,l⋆,2

the signal at Rl⋆ ’s combiner output.
Concerning the EH process, working as in [12], [14], we

can show that by selecting the signal transmitted by S to be
of the form xde

jψ, with ψ set such that arg
(
ĥsr,l⋆f3e

jψ
)
=

arg
(
xHhloop

)
and f3 set to be an MRT beamformer, the

harvested energy is maximized and is equal to

e
⋆(RHtTH)
h,l⋆,3

(
fH2 H̃f2,x

)
=

(1− θ)T

2

Ph

Ps(∥∥∥ĥsr∥∥∥+
√

fH2 H̃f2 |hloopx|2

fH2 H̃f2Ps + σ2

)2 .
(14)

Finally, using (4) and (12), we can express the RHtTH
energy surplus as:

e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆

(
f2Ĥf2

)
= E

(start)
l⋆ +eh,l,1+e

(RHtTH)
h,l⋆,2

(
f2Ĥf2

)
−E

(0)
l⋆ .

(15)
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The combined constraint introduced in (7) is then written as:

∥x∥2 ≤
2εmin

{
e
⋆(RHtTH)
h,l⋆,3

(
fH2 H̃f2,x

)
, E

(0)
l⋆

}
(1− θ)T

+
2εe

(RHtTH)
s,l⋆

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
(1− θ)T

− εP
(RHtTH)
C .

(16)

C. The Process of Optimizing the RHtTH Scheme

In what follows, we present our approach for optimizing
RHtTH. This approach greatly extends the solutions presented
in [14] that merely consider a single-antenna S and a simple
piecewise linear EHM. We start the presentation of this process
by assuming predetermined values for θ and ml⋆ , we focus on
determining f2 and x such as to maximize the instantaneous
rate or equivalently the instantaneous SNR. To solve this
problem, we notice that the S → Rl⋆ channel is the equivalent
of a Single Input Single Output (SISO) channel having an
SNR equal to ρ(RHtTH)

sr,l⋆ =
Gsr,l⋆Ps

σ2 , and that (from (13)) the

Rl⋆ → D SNR is equal to: ρ(RHtTH)
rd,l⋆ =

|xH h̃rd,l⋆ |2
σ2 . The

problem of the S → Rl⋆ → D SNR maximization (denoted
as ρsrd,l⋆ ) is then expressed as

maximize:
f2,x

ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆

Gsr,l⋆Ps

∣∣∣h̃rd,l⋆x∣∣∣2
σ2

(
Gsr,l⋆Ps +

∣∣∣h̃rd,l⋆x∣∣∣2 + σ2

)
s.t.: ∥f2∥2 = 1, and (16).

(P1)

To tackle (P1) we first introduce the following theorem.
Theorem 1: For RHtTH, for any vector f2, a corresponding

optimal relay beamformer x for Rl⋆ can be found in the form:

x = γ1e
jϕ1u1 + γ2e

jϕ2u2, where u1 =

(
hloop

∥hloop∥

)H
,

u2 =

(
I− u1u

H
1

)
h̃Hrd,l⋆∥∥∥(I− u1uH1
)
h̃Hrd,l⋆

∥∥∥ ,
(17)

with ϕi,∈ [0, 2π), i ∈ {1, 2} , selected such that:
arg
(
ejϕ1 h̃rd,l⋆u1

)
= arg

(
ejϕ2 h̃rd,l⋆u2

)
, and γ1, γ2 ∈ R+

found by solving the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

αγ1 + βγ2 (P2)

s.t.: γ2
1 + γ2

2 ≤
2εmin

{
e
(opt)
h,l⋆,3

(
fH2 H̃f2, γ1

)
, E

(0)
l⋆

}
(1− θ)T

+
2εe

(RHtTH)
s,l⋆

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
(1− θ)T

− εP
(RHtTH)
C , (C2.1)

where

e
(opt)
h,l⋆,3 (x, γ1) =

(1− θ)T

2
Ph

(
P

(opt)
in,l⋆,3 (x, γ1)

)
,

with P
(opt)
in,l⋆,3 (x, γ1) = Ps

∥∥∥ĥsr∥∥∥+
√
xγ21 |hloopu1|2

xPs + σ2

2

.

(19)

Proof: The proof follows the steps of [12, Theorem 1].

In what follows, building on Theorem 1, we first simplify
the jointly-optimal BF design (at S and R⋆l ) problem and
propose an algorithm for solving it.

1) Simplifying the jointly optimal BF problem: Since, for
any beamformer f2, x has the structure described by Theorem
1, the jointly optimal vectors f2 and x are found by determin-
ing the jointly optimal decision variables (f2, γ1, γ2). Problem
(P1) is therefore rewritten as:

maximize:
f2,γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆ =

1

σ2

fH2 H̃f2Ps (αγ1 + βγ2)
2

fH2 H̃f2Ps + (αγ1 + βγ2)
2
+ σ2

s.t.: ∥f2∥2 = 1, and (C2.1).
(P3)

To simplify (P3), we consider a modified version that comes
by introducing the constraint: fH2 H̃f2 = c, for some value of
c. The resulting problem is then written as:

maximize:
f2,γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆ s.t.: (C2.1), ∥f2∥2 = 1, fH2 H̃f2 = c.

(P3.1)

The following theorem specifies the characteristics of an
optimal solution to this problem.

Theorem 2: There exists an optimal solution (f⋆2 , γ
⋆
1 , γ

⋆
2 ) to

(P3.1), for which f2 is found by solving the problem:

maximize:
f2

fH2 Ĥf2, s.t.: fH2 H̃f2 = c, fH2 f2 = 1, (P4)

and γ⋆1 , γ
⋆
2 are obtained by solving (P2) for the resulting f⋆2 .

Proof: Let us assume an optimal solution (f ′2, γ
′
1, γ

′
2) to

(P3.1), where f ′2 is not a solution to (P4). It then holds that
(f ′2)

H
Ĥf ′2 = q, with q ∈

[
λmin

(
Ĥ
)
, Q⋆ (c)

)
, where Q⋆ (c)

denotes the Utility Function (UF) value at an optimal solution
of (P4). We now notice that the UFs of (P2) and (P3.1) are
increasing functions of γ2. This means that for the given f ′2 and
γ′1, γ′2 should take the highest possible feasible value, which
is found when (C2.1) is active, i.e., when:

γ′
1
2
+ γ′

2
2
=

2ε
(
e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆ (q) + min

{
e
(opt)
h,l⋆,3 (c, γ

′
1) , E

(0)
l⋆

})
(1− θ)T

− εP
(RHtTH)
C .

(22)

Let us now consider the point (f2
⋆, γ′1, γ

′
2) where f⋆2 is a

solution to (P4). The UF of (P4) for f2 = f⋆2 , is then equal to
f⋆2
HĤf⋆2 = Q⋆ (c) > q. Hence, given again that the UFs of

(P2) and (P3.1) are increasing functions of γ2, for (f2⋆, γ′1, γ
′
2)

to be an optimal solution it must hold that:

γ′
1
2
+ γ′

2
2
=

2ε
(
e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆ (Q⋆(c)) + min

{
e
(opt)
h,l⋆,3 (c, γ

′
1) , E

(0)
l⋆

})
(1− θ)T

− εP
(RHtTH)
C .

(23)

However, this is only possible only if e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆ (q) =

e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆ (Q⋆ (c)) (which implies that γ′1, γ

′
2 is also a solution

to (P2) for f2 = f⋆2 and (f2
⋆, γ′1, γ

′
2) satisfies the property
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stated by the theorem). Otherwise, (f⋆2 , γ
′
1, γ

′
2) cannot be an

optimal point, since it does not satisfy (C2.1) (i.e. (23))
with equality. The same then holds for (f ′2, γ

′
1, γ

′
2), which

achieves the same S → Rl⋆ → D SNR as (f⋆2 , γ
′
1, γ

′
2).

Hence, optimal points are found by solving (P4) to determine
a beamformer f⋆2 and then solving (P2) in order to obtain
γ⋆1 and γ⋆2 . To complete the proof, if Q⋆ (c) = λmin

(
Ĥ
)

,

any feasible f2, i.e., any f2 for which f2H̃f2 = c, results
in f2Ĥf2 = λmin

(
Ĥ
)

, and an optimal solution to (P3.1) is
obtained by selecting any feasible f2 and selecting γ1, γ2 by
solving (P2).
Using Theorem 2, we can solve (P3.1) by solving (P4) in
order to obtain a beamformer maximizing e

(RHtTH)
h,l⋆,2 (·) and

e
(RHtTH)
s,l⋆ (·), and then solving (P2) such as to obtain the

beamformer at Rl⋆ which maximizes the Rl⋆ → D SNR. Let
(f⋆2 (c) , γ⋆1 (c) , γ

⋆
2 (c)) be the point obtained using this process

for some value of c. The jointly optimal BF problem (P3) then
reduces to the following one-dimensional problem:

maximize:
c

1

σ2

cPs (αγ
⋆
1(c) + βγ⋆2(c))

2

cPs + (αγ⋆1(c) + βγ⋆2(c))
2
+ σ2

,

s.t.: c ∈ [cmin, cmax] .

(P5)

Exploiting (P5), we propose solving the SNR optimal design
problem by discretizing the search space for values of c and
considering as candidate values, the ones of the form:

c = cmin +
k

Kc
(cmax − cmin) , k = 0, . . . ,Kc, (24)

for some Kc ∈ N+. Solving (P5) then requires solving for
each ck (P4), and then solving for the obtained beamformer
f⋆2 (ck) problem (P2). In Appendix A, we present the standard
approach for tackling (P4) and analyze its complexity. More
importantly, in what follows, we discuss a novel suboptimal
approach for solving (P4) in a computationally efficient man-
ner.

2) A suboptimal approach for solving the beamforming at
S problem (P4): As it can be seen in Appendix A, opti-
mally solving (P4) requires using semidefinite programming
techniques and leads to high implementation complexity. To
overcome this problem, we propose restricting the search-
space to the subspace of beamformers of the form:

f2 = δ1e
jΩ1z1 + δ2e

jΩ2z2, (25)

where z1 is the eigenvector corresponding to λmax
(
Ĥ
)

and
z2 any unit-norm vector, which is orthogonal to z1. Given
that Ĥ is the rank-one matrix Ĥ = ĥHsr,l⋆ ĥsr,l⋆ , it is easy

to see that z1 is the vector z1 =
ĥH

sr,l⋆

∥ĥsr,l⋆∥ and it retains all

the characteristics of Ĥ. On the other hand, selecting z2 to be
orthogonal to z1 allows us to explore beamformers that are not
totally aligned with z1. Moreover, it is easy to see that z2 can
be easily constructed as z2 = p

∥p∥ , where p = q−
(
zH1 q

)
z1.

Using these definitions of z1 and z2, and restricting ourselves

to beamformers of the form (25), we can obtain the following
equalities:

∥f2∥2 = δ21 + δ22 , f
H
2 Ĥf2 = λ1δ

2
1 ,

fH2 H̃f2 = Aδ21 +Bδ22 + 2δ1δ2ℜ
{
ej(Ω2−Ω1)C

} (26)

where A = zH1 H̃z1, B = zH2 H̃z2, C = zH1 H̃z2, and

λ1 =
∥∥∥ĥsr,l⋆∥∥∥2 . As a result, after formulating the following

problem:

maximize:
f2

fH2 Ĥf2, s.t.: fH2 H̃f2 = c, ∥f2∥2 = 1, and (25),

(P6)
using (26), we see that Ω1 and Ω2 only influence (P6) through
the difference ω = Ω2 − Ω1 and that δ2 can be expressed as
δ2 =

√
1− δ21 . Therefore, we can express (P6) in the form:

minimize:
δ1,ω

− λ1δ
2
1

s.t.: Aδ21 +Bδ22 + 2ℜ
{
ejωC

}
δ1

√
1− δ21 = c, δ1 ∈ [0, 1].

(P6.1)

The following theorem presents the solution to (P6.1).
Theorem 3: A solution to (P6.1) and (P6) can be found in

the following form:

fopt2 = δ1z1 +
√
1− δ1e

jωz2, (27)

where
(
δopt1 , ωopt

)
satisfies one of the following statements:

(i) Provided that f2 = z1 is feasible, δopt1 =
1, for any ωopt ∈ [0, 2π).
(ii) Variable ω belongs to the set Sω ={
ω1, ω2 ∈ [−π, π) : tanωi = −ℑ{C}

ℜ{C} , i = 1, 2
}
.

For these two values of ω in Sω , candidate values for δ1
are found by solving the equation:(

(A−B)
2
+D2

1

)
δ41

−
(
2 (c−B) (A−B) +D2

1

)
δ21 + (c−B)

2
= 0,

(28)

where D1 = 2 (cosω1ℜ{C} − sinω1ℑ{C}), and checking if
the resulting roots belong to [0, 1] and satisfy equation:

Aδ21 +Bδ22 + 2ℜ
{
ejωC

}
δ1

√
1− δ21 = c, (29)

for ω = ω1, or ω = ω2.
Proof: The result of the theorem can be easily obtained

by applying the KKT conditions.
An important advantage of the proposed approach is that it

can significantly reduce the implementation and computational
complexity for solving (P4). To illustrate this, in Table II,
we present the complexity of finding z1, z2, A,B and C,
which are calculated once and can be reused for all values
of c, Moreover, we also present the complexity of solving
(P6.1) as explained in Theorem 3. Using the results given in
Table II, the total complexity of our suboptimal approach for
solving (P4) is equal to: 1) 8M2

S + 20MS + 21(Kc + 1) + 5
multiplications, 2) 8M2

S +20MS +18(Kc +1)− 6 additions,
3) 5(Kc + 1) + 2 square root calculations, 4) one inverse
tangent calculation 5) two sine/cosine calculations. Comparing
this complexity to the one resulting by optimally solving (P4)
for each candidate c, which as explained in Appendix A is
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TABLE II: Complexity for calculating z1, z2, A,B,C and solving (P6.1)

Operation (×) (+)
√
· tan−1 cos sin

Complexity of calculating z1, z2, A,B,C

z1 = ĥsr,l⋆/
∥∥∥ĥsr,l⋆∥∥∥, p = q−

(
zH1 q

)
z1, z2 = p/ ∥p∥ 16MS 12MS − 4 2 0 0 0

H̃z1, zH1 H̃z1 and zH2 H̃z1 and zH2 H̃z2 8M2
S + 12MS 8M2

S + 8MS − 6 0 0 0 0
Complexity analysis for solving (P6.1)

Calculating variables which are independent of c
q2 = (A−B)2 q3 = ω1, and ω2 = ω1 + π 1 2 0 1 0 0
D1, D2 = −D1, q4 = D2

1 , (A−B)2 +D2
1 = q4 + q2 4 2 0 0 1 1

Calculating roots of (28)
2(c−B)q1 + q4, (c−B)2 and discriminant sq. root 6 4 1 0 0 0
Calculating δ1 candidates 3 2 0 0 0 0
Check (29) ∀ (δ1, ωi) 12 12 4 0 0 0
Total complexity for each value of c 21 18 5 0 0 0

at the best case equal to O
(
(2MS)

4.5 log
(
1
ε

))
, the following

significant advantages of our approach become evident: 1) it
avoids sophisticated iterative optimization methods, such as
the interior point method that may be difficult to implement in
real-time systems, 2) exploiting accurate deterministic, polyno-
mial approximations for inverse trigonometric functions, such
as the ones in [27], our approach avoids iterative numerical
methods (required for example for calculating the inverse
tangent function), 3) The complexity of our approach grows
as a function of M2

S while in case that (P4) is optimally
solved for each ck, it grows as a function of (2MS)

4.5.
This results in significant complexity differences for large
number of antennas at S. Finally, in later sections, we will
see that these complexity advantages do not influence the rate
performance. We now focus on (P2).

3) Solving (P2): This problem can be solved by noticing
that it is an instance of the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

αγ1 + βγ2 (P7)

s.t.: γ21 + γ22 ≤ f (γ1)− εP
(RHtTH)
C , (C7.1)

with f (γ1) =
2εmin

{
e
(opt)
h,l⋆,3

(
fH2 H̃f2, γ1

)
, E

(0)
l⋆

}
(1− θ)T

+
2εe

(RHtTH)
s,l⋆

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
(1− θ)T

.

(30)

It is noted that (P7) is significantly more challenging than the
beamforming problem at R⋆l in [14]. This is due to the fact
that in [14], Ph (·) in (1) is a piecewise linear function and the
proposed beamforming algorithm is based on this assumption.
On the contrary, in this work, following an EHM-agnostic
strategy, we only assume that Ph(·) in (1) and f (·) in (P7)
are non-decreasing functions of their input arguments. The
resulting algorithm is summarized in Algorithm 1, and it is
based on generating multiple feasible points and selecting the
one that results in the best UF value. Steps 1, . . . ,K of this
method are also described in detail in what follows.

Step 1 - Obtaining a first candidate point: Since f (γ1) is
non decreasing, we can lower bound f(γ1) by f(0) and obtain

Algorithm 1 Solving (P7)

Input: θ,ml⋆ ,Hsr,hrd, E
(start)
l⋆ ,Kc

1: Step 1: Substitute f (·) in (P7) by a lower constant bound
for its value and solve the resulting problem to obtain a
feasible point

(
γ
(0)
1 , γ

(0)
2

)
for (P7). Set the optimal one.

2: for k = 1 to Kγ do
3: Step k: Use

(
γ
(k−1)
1 , γ

(k−1)
2

)
in order to create a new,

tighter constant lower bound for f (·), which is appli-
cable for γ1 ≥ γ

(k−1)
1 , and solve the problem obtained

by substituting f (·) by this bound, and also adding the
constraint γ1 ≥ γ

(k−1)
1 . If the new beamformer results

in a higher value for the objective of (P7), set this
beamformer as the optimal one.

4: end for
5: return γ1, γ2

feasible γ1, γ2 values by solving the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

αγ1 + βγ2 s.t.: γ21 + γ22 ≤ f (0)− εPC ,

(P8)

as described in Appendix B. Let γ(0)1 be the optimal γ1 value
for (P8). The feasible value of γ2 that maximizes the UF value
of (P7) for γ1 = γ

(0)
1 is obtained when (C7.1) is active, i.e.,

for:

γ2 = γ
(0)
2 =

√
f
(
γ
(0)
1

)
− εPC −

(
γ
(0)
1

)2
, (32)

and point
(
γ
(0)
1 , γ

(0)
2

)
is a feasible point for (P7).

Step k > 1 - Constructing new candidate points: Assuming
that

(
γ
(k−1)
1 , γ

(k−1)
2

)
satisfies the condition:3

(γ
(k−1)
1 )2 + (γ

(k−1)
1 )2 = f

(
(γ

(k−1)
1 )2

)
− εPC , (33)

we can obtain additional feasible points for (P7) if we
introduce the constraint γ1 ≥ γ

(k−1)
1 . It is then evident that due

to monotonicity of f (·), whenever γ1 ≥ γ
(k−1)
1 and constraint

γ21 + γ22 ≤ f (γ1,f )− εPC is satisfied, (C7.1) is also satisfied.

3It is easy to verify the validity of this assumption.
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As a result, a feasible value γ(k)1 for γ1 in (P7) is found by
solving the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

αγ1 + βγ2, s.t.: γ1 ≥ γf ,

γ21 + γ22 ≤ f (γ1,f )− εPC ,
(P8.1)

as explained in Appendix B. A feasible point
(
γ
(k)
1 , γ

(k)
2

)
for

(P7) is then obtained by setting

γ
(k)
2 =

√
f
(
γ
(k)
1

)
− εPC − (γ

(k)
1 )2. (35)

Finally, using the analysis of Appendix B and assum-
ing the generation of Kγ additional points, after the gen-
eration of

(
γ
(0)
1 , γ

(0)
2

)
, the complexity of our approach is

equal to 7 (Kγ + 1) multiplications, 4 (Kγ + 1) additions and
2 (Kγ + 1) square root calculations. Adding to this complexity
the complexity of Kγ evaluations of f (γ1,f ) and Kγ additions
(required in order to calculate the term f (γ1,f )−εPC at each
one of the Kγ steps following the calculation of

(
γ
(0)
1 , γ

(0)
2

)
),

the total complexity of generating the feasible solutions for
(P2) is found. It is also observed that provided that the
evaluation of function f (·), i.e., of Ph (·), is of reasonable
computational cost4, the complexity of our approach for (P2)
is limited.

4) The final algorithm: Combining our methods for solving
(P4) and (P2), our algorithm for solving (P1) is summarized
in Algorithm 2. Exploiting the complexity analyses for our
approach for (P4) and (P2), the computational complexity of
Algorithm 2 can be trivially calculated. Having presented the

Algorithm 2 Optimizing the relay beamformer for RHtTH

Input: θ,ml⋆ ,Hsr,hrd, E
(start)
l⋆ ,Kc

1: Set the optimal SNR equal to ρ = 0, ĥsr = Hsr,l⋆ (m
⋆
l , :)

and H̃sr,l⋆ = H
{\m⋆

l }
sr,l⋆

2: Calculate Ĥ = ĥHsr,l⋆hsr,l⋆ , H̃ = H̃sr,l⋆H̃sr,l⋆ , cmin =

λmin

(
H̃
)

, and cmax = λmax

(
H̃
)

3: for k = 0 to Kc do
4: Set c = cmin + k

K (cmax − cmin) and suboptimally
solve (P4) considering beamformers of the form (25)
and Theorem 3 in order to determine a candidate
beamformer f2,k for S.

5: Calculate Q = fH2,kĤf2,k, set fH2 Ĥf2 = Q and solve
(P2) to obtain values γ1,k and γ2,k for γ1 and γ2.

6: If
(
ρk = 1

σ2

cPs(αγ1,k+βγ2,k)
2

cPs+(αγ1,k+βγ2,k)
2+σ2 > ρ

)
, set ρ = ρk,

f2 = f2,k, γ1 = γ1,k, γ2 = γ2,k
7: end for
8: return ρ, f2, γ1, γ2

RHtTH and the process for optimizing it, we now discuss
RHtT.

4For most popular EH models, Ph (·) is characterized by a small number
of operations involving linear, low-order polynomial and/or exponential terms,
which are considered functions of relatively low implementation cost.

D. The RHtT Scheme

1) Operation During Phases II and III: In case of RHtT,
operation during phase II is identical to that of RHtTH, and the
signal and SNR analysis of Section III-A is directly applicable.
On the other hand, during phase III, R⋆l uses all its antennas
to forward data to D, employing an MRT beamformer. The
signal reaching D is therefore expressed as:

yd =
hrd,l⋆xy

(d)
r,l⋆,2√

Gsr,l⋆ + σ2
+ nd,3, where x =

√
Pr

hHrd,l⋆

∥hrd,l⋆∥
,

(36)
and the S → Rl⋆ → D SNR is equal to:

ρ
(RHtT )
srd,l⋆ =

1

σ2

Gsr,l⋆PsPr ∥hrd,l⋆∥2

Gsr,l⋆Ps + Pr ∥hrd,l⋆∥2 + σ2
. (37)

In what follows, we discuss the rate optimal system design for
RHtT.

2) Optimizing the RHtT Scheme: Using (7) and the above
analysis, the joint energy causality and energy preservation
constraints for RHtT are expressed as:

Pr ≤
2εe

(RHtT )
s,l⋆

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
(1− θ)T

− εP
(RHtT )
C = P (RHtT )

r

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
,

(38)
where e(RHtT )

s,l⋆

(
f2Ĥf2

)
the energy surplus for RHtT5. It is

then easy to see the RHtT rate optimization problem has a
similar structure as the one of (P3), with the difference being
that parameters a and β are not involved, since the beamformer
at R⋆l is predetermined. Therefore, we can finally suboptimally
solve problem (P3) by modifying Algorithm 2 such as to
exclude Step 5 (since no calculation of a beamformer at the
relay is required) and substituting the SNR in Step 6 by the
definition in (37), with Pr selected such that (38) is satisfied
with equality.

IV. FINALIZING OUR SYSTEM MODEL

In the following two subsections we treat the remaining
details of our system model.

A. Determining Parameters θ and ml⋆ and acquiring Channel
State Information (CSI)

As we have seen in [14], for a single-antenna S, nearly
optimal values for θ can be found by using Golden Section
Search (GSS). Motivated by this, we propose using GSS and
set (as in [14]) the number of GSS iterations for selecting
θ, as low as 10. Moreover, we apply this process for all
candidate ml⋆ values in order to select the optimal EH antenna.
Finally, the CSI for optimizing our schemes, can be obtained
using the methodology of [14]. This includes using a Channel
Estimation (CE) subframe at every TF and performing S → Rl
CE at Rl and Rl → D channel estimation at D. The power
consumption that needs to be spent in order to perform CE
at Rl, can then be included in PC [14]. Further mechanisms
for CSI acquisition are found in [14] along with methods for
accounting for the power consumption of CE.

5From (6), this is equal to e
(RHtT )
s,l⋆ = E

(start)
l⋆ + eh,l⋆,1 +

eh,l⋆,2

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
− E

(0)
l⋆ .
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B. Relay Selection and Operation at the Non Selected Relays

Aiming at optimizing the instantaneous rate, we consider
solving the optimal system design problem (i.e., determination
of θ and ml⋆ , and design of beamformers) for all relays, and
then selecting as R⋆l the relay that results in the maximum
instantaneous transmit rate. Having determined R⋆l , relays
Rl, l ̸= l⋆, apply EH for the whole TF, employing antenna
ml, and the signals reaching antenna ml of Rl during phases
I and II are expressed as:

yr,l,1 = hsr,lf1
√
Psxe + nr,l,1, and

yr,l,2 = hsr,lf2
√
Psxd + nr,l,2,

(39)

where hsr,l = Hsr,l (ml, :), and nr,l,1, nr,l,2, the noise during
phase I and II at antenna ml respectively. Finally, the signal
reaching antenna ml during phase III, is written as:

yr,l,3 = hsr,lf3xde
jψ +

hl⋆,lxy
(d)
r,l⋆,2√

Gsr,l⋆ + σ2
+ nd,3, (40)

where hl⋆,l the channel formed between the transmit antennas
of R⋆l and the EH antenna of l. Clearly, (40) is a generic
equation which applies to both RHtTH and RHtT. This means
that its exact form varies for the two schemes according to the
dimensions of vectors x and hl⋆,l for each scheme. The total
harvested energy during a TF by Rl is then equal to:

Eh,l = θTPh
(
|hsr,lf1|2

)
+

(1− θ)TPh
(
|hsr,lf2|2

)
2

+

(1− θ)TPh

(∣∣∣hsr,lf3ejψ + hl⋆,lx
√

ρsr,l⋆

ρsr,l⋆+1

∣∣∣2)
2

,

(41)

where ρsr,l⋆ is the SNR on the S → Rl⋆ , for the considered
scheme (i.e., RHtTH or RHtT). This amount of energy is added
to the energy available at the battery of Rl, at the beginning
of the TF, such as to determine the energy available to Rl at
the beginning of the following TF. Clearly, Eh,l is a function
of ml. However, since performing antenna selection such as to
maximize the harvested energy at non-selected relays requires
channel information for hl⋆,l that can be difficult to obtain,
we assume that for non-selected relays, a fixed antenna (e.g.,
the first one) is always selected for EH. With this assumption
hsr,l is equal to hsr,l = Hsr,l (1, :).

C. Practical Considerations

In this subsection, several practical considerations related to
our schemes are discussed.

1) Optimizing systems using M -ary QAM: In case of sys-
tems that employ practical modulation schemes (e.g., M -ary
Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM)), Shannon capacity
might not serve as a representative rate metric. However,
our methods can also optimize the rate of such systems. In
more detail, introducing again the energy causality and energy
preservation constraints along with the constraint that the M -
QAM Bit Error Rate (BER), hereby denoted as Pe (ρ,M) with
ρ being the SNR, is below a predetermined target value P (t)

e ,

and a TF duration T , being integer multiple of Ts, the rate
optimal design problem for RHtTH is expressed as:

maximize:
f2,x,θ

(T − θT ) log2M

2T
, (P9)

s.t.: ∥f2∥2 = 1, (16), Pe(ρ
(RHtTH),M) ≤ P (t)

e ,

and θT = kTs, k ∈
{
0, 1, . . . ,

T

Ts

}
.

It is then easy to show that (P9) can be solved by starting
with k = 0 and progressively increasing its value. For each
new candidate value of k, the corresponding SNR-optimal
beamformers need to be found. This can be done by using our
Section III methods. Provided that the obtained beamformers
satisfy the constraints of (P9), the optimal value of k is
obtained. Otherwise, higher values of k should be considered.
A similar approach can be followed also for the case of RHtT.

2) Complexity and CSI considerations: As the number of
relays increases, the CSI that has to be collected in order to
apply the relay selection policy also increases. As a result,
assuming that the optimal system design problem is solved at
S, a significant communication/signaling overhead is added,
because all relays should forward the collected CSI to S.
Moreover, the complexity of solving the optimal system design
problem for all relays also becomes significant.

3) Robustness to channel estimation errors: In various
communication scenarios, non-negligible channel estimation
errors exist. For these cases, the system design should be
revised, such as to account for the uncertainty that the im-
perfect CSI introduces in the calculation of the energy that
can be harvested. Alternatives, schemes exploiting statistical
CSI could be considered [28].

4) Hardware constraints: A further constraint for WPRNs
is the limited sensitivity of the EH circuit, which results in
harvesting no power when the input power is low. However,
the generic nature of our EHM model allows to optimize
systems which suffer from this constraint.

5) Operation in the presence of interference: In case of
coexistence of multiple WPRNs, the effect of interference
needs to be taken into account and/or exploited. In more detail,
assuming multiple WPRNs with multiple sources, coordina-
tion, and synchronization among the them may assist towards
ensuring higher amounts of harvested energy at the relays.
However, the signal transmissions of the multiple sources
during phases II and III should take into account the impact
of interference in signal reception at the relays.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

To assess our schemes, we performed extensive simulations
using the parameters of Table III for single- and two-relay
scenarios. The following summarizes our findings.

A. Single Relay Scenario in the presence of EH non-linearities

We consider a single relay scenario and place S at coordi-
nates (0, 0), D at coordinates (dsd, 0), and R at coordinates
of the form (xr, dsd/10), where dsd the S → D distance,
selected to be equal to 30 meters (as in [14]). Employing the
parameters used in [14], we calculate the pathloss at a distance
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TABLE III: Simulation parameters of the proposed system

Parameter Value
Carrier frequency 915MHz
(MS ,MR) (4,3)
Pathloss exponent 2.5
ε 0.75
dsd 30 meters
(Pc, Ptx, Prx) (in µWatts) (50, 20, 20)
Gt 10[dB]
T 1 second
K factor on the S → Rl Rice fading channel 5[dB]
hloop

√
10−1.21M×1(

Ps, σ2
)

(in dBm) (30,−90)

d from a transmitter as PL (d) = AGt

(d/d0)
p , where d0 = 1 meter

is a reference distance, A = 0.001 the pathloss at this distance,
p = 2.5 the pathloss exponent and Gt the transmit antennas
gain. In addition to pathloss, we assume Line-of-Sight (LoS)
conditions modeled as independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d.) narrowband Rice fading on the S → R channel and set
the K-factor to 5dB. On the other hand, we model the R→ D
channel as an i.i.d. narrowband Rayleigh fading channel. To
model EH, We use a non-linear EHM where the harvested
power (in Watts) from an input signal of average power Pin
(in Watts) is given as [9], [29]:

Pout = Ph (Pin) =
Ψ−MHΘ

1−Θ
, (43)

where Θ = 1
1+exp(aHbH) and Ψ = MH

1+exp(−aH(Pin−bH)) ,
where parameters MH , aH , bH allow to fit the EHM to EH
circuit measurements. For the selected carrier frequency, we
set (MH , aH , bH) = (0.024, 150, 0.014) as in [29]. Note that
EHMs of the form (43) are among the most popular EHMs
in the literature and satisfy our assumption of being non-
decreasing. The power levels at S for RHtTH and RHtT were
selected such that the energy transmitted by S for every TF,
during which a transmission takes place, is equal to 1Joule.
Assuming a TF duration of T = 1 second, the power level for
RHtTH was therefore equal to Ps = 30dBm, while for RHtT,
given that in RHtT S is silent during phase III, the transmit
power was equal to P̂s = 2Ps

1+θ . Moreover, for any channel
realization, if for some scheme the rate optimal system design
problem was found to be infeasible, the instantaneous rate of
the particular scheme was set equal to zero and both the source
and the relay would remain idle.

In Fig. 1a we present the average RHtTH rate for different
values of xr, for Kγ = 5 and different Kc values. In the
same plot we show the average rate upper bounds obtained by
averaging the bounds derived in Appendix C, for each channel
realization. Fig. 1a reveals that Kc values as low as Kc = 5,
result in performance which is less than 5% smaller than the
upper bound, for all xr values. As a result, even for small Kc

values, suboptimal BF combined with GSS for determining
θ, results in near optimal performance. Similarly, selecting
Kγ as low as Kγ = 5, results in near-optimal performance.
Furthermore, in Fig. 1b we present the average rate for the
same values of xr, for RHtT for different choices of Kc. The
results confirm again that low Kc values, combined with GSS,
achieve near-optimal performance.
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(b) RHtT

Fig. 1: The average rates and their upper bounds vs xr , for various
Kc values and a single relay.
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(b) RHtT

Fig. 2: The average rate as a function of xr, for a single relay,
and different values of MS .

1) Performance as a function of MS: In Fig. 2a we plot the
performance of RHtTH for Kc = 5 and Kγ = 5 for different
MS values. The remaining parameters are given in Table III.
We observe that although the increase of MS from 2 to 3
results in significant performance benefits, further increase of
MS results in progressively reduced additional performance
benefits. Furthermore, in Fig. 2b, we present the performance
of RHtT as a function of xr, for different values of MS ,
reaching the same conclusion.

2) Performance as a function of MR: To investigate the
performance as a function of MR, we set MS = 4 and
consider MR ∈ {3, 4, 5, 6}. The results for RHtTH and RHtT
are shown in Figs. 3a and 3b respectively, and show that for
large values of xr, increasing MR results in lower average
transmission rate. In particular, for both schemes, for xr > 7
meters, selecting MR = 3 results in better average rate than
the choice MR = 6. This is explained by the fact that the
power consumption of the relay increases as MR increases.
Therefore, for larger S → R distances, the fact that lower
values of MR result in smaller power consumption, results
in transmitting more often and with higher power at R. The
achievable average rate is therefore increased.

3) Studying the impact of power consumption and the
WPT phase and comparing to benchmarks: In Fig. 4a, we
investigate the impact of the WPT phase on the performance.
To this end, we consider the case that the WPT phase is
omitted (i.e., we set θ = 0 for all TFs) and compare it with
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Fig. 3: The average rate as a function of xr, for a single relay,
and different values of MR.

the case that GSS is applied on each TF in order to determine
θ. In the same figure, for benchmarking purposes, we also
present the performance of two schemes that are based on
traditional WPR techniques i.e., PS and/or TS. We refer to
these schemes as RtT (i.e., Receive then Transmit) and as
RPStT (i.e., Receive and Power Split then Transmit). RtT is
obtained if, following the WPT subframe, all antennas at R are
used for data reception during phase II and data forwarding
during phase III. RPStT is obtained if during Phase II, one of
the relay antennas uses a power splitter in order to combine
data reception with EH. Further information about these two
benchmarks are given in Appendix D. RtT is a fair benchmark,
because no other scheme in the literature exploits exactly the
same hardware as RHtTH and RHtT and just like RHtTH and
RHtT is EHM agnostic. On the other hand, RPStT assumes
the existence of a power splitter at the relay, used in order
to harvest a portion of the energy received by an antenna of
the relay during phase II. The power splitting coefficient, i.e.,
the portion of power that is going to be used for EH purposes
(denoted as rps in Appendix D), is selected to be constant, and
different values (from the set {0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8} are considered
for it. Clearly, RPStT is indicative of the performance that can
be achieved by combining two classical WPT techniques, i.e.,
TS and PS. From the results shown in Fig. 4a, we obtain
that for xr ≤ 6 meters, the performance of RHtT remains the
same even if the WPT phase is omitted. The same also holds
for RHtTH. For higher values of xr, for both schemes, the
presence of the WPT phase delivers important performance
benefits. This is explained by the fact that for small values of
xr, the relay is able to harvest sufficient amounts of energy,
even if the WPT phase is omitted. However, as xr increases,
the contribution of the WPT phase to EH is elevated. A
further advantage of the presence of the WPT phase is that
it reduces the time spent on transmitting and/or receiving
and may allow for transmissions of smaller duration but with
higher transmission power. As a result, introducing a WPT
phase results in better energy management, and reduces the
percentage of power that is consumed by the relay’s circuits.
This is important when the S → R distance increases and EH
cannot deliver large amounts of energy. Finally, both RHtTH
and RHtT outperform RtT and RPStT, for all values of the
power splitting factor.
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(a) Power consumption parame-
ters of Table III.
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(b) Power consumption parame-
ters (doubled) of Table III.

Fig. 4: The average rate as a function of xr in the presence and
absence of the WPT phase, for two power consumption parameters
configurations and a single relay scenario.
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Fig. 5: The average rate and its bound versus xr , for the linear EHM,
for different Kc values.

We now repeat our simulations after doubling the Ptx, Prx,
and Pcirc values presented in Table III. The resulting average
rates are given in Fig. 4b and show that the WPT phase
becomes more significant, delivering substantial performance
gains for xr > 4 meters. As a result, comparing Figs. 4a
and 4b, we see that performance gains delivered by the WPT
phase are more significant in case of high power consumption.
Again, both our schemes outperform RtT and RPStT.

B. Single relay scenarion with a linear EHM

We also assessed our schemes for an EHM, where the input-
output power relation for the EH circuit is given as Ph =
ηPin, with η = 0.75. In Figs. 5a and 5b, we compare the
performance achieved by RHtT and RHtTH for different Kc

values, with the average rate upper bounds obtained by the
process in Appendix C, for this EHM. The results confirm that
our low complexity solutions combined with a small number of
GSS iterations, deliver again near optimal performance. Hence,
for the remaining of the paper we will only consider the non-
linear EHM, which is more realistic. Also, having confirmed
the proximity of the achievable rate with its upper bound, in
what follows we will be only presenting the results obtained
by our algorithms.
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Fig. 6: The average RHtTH and RHtT rates vs xr , for 2 relays and
various MS values.

C. Two Relays Scenario in the presence of EH non-linearities

In order to study the impact of multiple relays, we focus
on a communication scenario, where two relays are available
for communication and EH purposes. Such a scenario is close
to practical communication situations (where even if a larger
number of relays is available, probably only a small subset of
them will be dedicated to facilitating a particular destination).
This is the reason why this scenario has been also adopted by
many researchers in the past and even system designs tailored
to this scenario have been introduced, e.g., [30], [31]. We place
the two relays at coordinates of the form

(
xr,±dsd

10

)
, and study

the performance of all schemes. Assuming i.i.d. Rice fading
on the S → Rl links and Rayleigh fading on the Rl → D
links, l = 1, 2, we study the performance for the parameter
values in Table III, In what follows we summarize our results.

1) Performance as a function of MS: In Fig. 6a and Fig.
6b, we present the performance of RHtTH and RHtT respec-
tively, as a function of xr, for different values of MS . From
both figures, we see that increasing MS , results in improved
performance and that the performance benefits delivered by
increasing MS by one, are high only for small values of MS .

2) Performance as a function of MR: Using the simulation
parameters of Table III for a system with two relays, the
same qualitative results where observed. This means, that as
in the single-relay case, for xr ≥ 6 meters, high values of
MR resulted in lower rate than low values of MR. This is
due to the fact that increasing MR also increases the power
consumption.

3) Studying the impact of the power consumption and the
WPT phase and comparing with benchmarks: Fig. 7a presents
the performance of our schemes and of RtT (with rate optimal
relay selection) for the parameters of Table III. Comparing Fig.
7a with Fig. 4a, we see that adding a second relay increases
the range of xr values for which omitting the WPT phase
does not result in a performance degradation. In Fig. 7b we
repeat our simulations, after doubling the power consumption
parameter values. By comparing Fig. 7b with Fig. 4b we reach
the same conclusion, with the only difference being that the
point after which the use of the WPT phase results in notable
performance differences is shifted to the right (w.r.t. the single
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ters of Table III.
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(b) Performance after doubling the
power consumption.

Fig. 7: The average rate as a function of the power consumption
parameters, for 2 relays.

relay case). Superiority of RHtTH and RHtT (w.r.t. RtT and
RPStT) is again confirmed.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We studied multi-antenna (at S and R) WPRNs, and pro-
posed, optimized, and compared two different communication
schemes. In what follows, we summarize our findings:

1) Near optimal performance can be combined with low
complexity: Section V results demonstrate that for both
schemes, for relays placement close to S, near-optimal per-
formance is achieved even if the WPT phase is omitted. The
complexity of selecting θ is then avoided.

2) Low complexity BF delivers near optimal performance:
The results of Section V illustrate that our low complexity
RHtTH and RHtT BF techniques deliver average rate values
very close to the optimal ones.

3) The optimal scheme varies as a function of the distance
between S and the relays: Section V results show that, for
small S → R⋆l distances, RHtT is the optimal scheme. How-
ever, for large S → R⋆l distances, RHtTH outperforms RHtT.
Hence, as the distance between S and the relays increases, the
complexity for delivering near optimal performance increases,
due to the increasing importance of the WPT, and the fact that
RHtTH results in increased complexity (w.r.t. RHtT), since it
requires solving the BF problem at the relays.

4) GSS delivers near optimal performance: Figs. 1a, 1b, 5a,
5b confirm that a small number of iterations of GSS results
in near optimal performance.

Finally, we verified that our proposed schemes outperform
existing benchmarks.

APPENDIX A
SOLVING (P4) AND (P1)

By introducing the matrix F = f2f
H
2 and working as in

[32], problem (P4) is rewritten as:

maximize:
F

tr
(
ĤF

)
s.t.: tr

(
H̃F

)
= c, tr (F) = 1,

rank (F) = 1,F ⪰ 0. (P2.1)

By dropping the constraint rank (F) = 1, the Semidefinite
Programming (SDP) relaxation of (P2.1) is obtained, which
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can be solved with complexity O
(
(2MS)

4.5
log (1/ϵ)

)
, where

ϵ an accuracy parameter [32]. Moreover, it is known that for
a complex valued SDP with q constraints, an optimal solution
F⋆ can be found, for which rank (F⋆) ≤ √

q, [32]. Applying
this property to the SDP relaxation of (P2.1), yields that rank-
one solutions F⋆ can be obtained, which are also solutions to
(P2.1)6. Optimal f2 is then the eigenvector corresponding to
λmax (F

⋆).

APPENDIX B
SOLVING PROBLEMS OF THE FORM (P8) AND (P8.1)

Problems (P8) and (P8.1) are instances of the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

αγ1 + βγ2, s.t: γ21 + γ22 ≤ P, γ1 ∈ [γlow, γup] ,

(45)
for some γlow and γup, and the the optimal γ2 is given

as γ⋆2 =
√
P − γ⋆1

2 [12], while the optimal γ1, i.e., γ⋆1 ,

is equal to γ
(cand)
1 =

√
α2P/ (α2 + β2), provided that

γ
(cand)
1 ∈

[
γlow, γ̃up = min

{√
P , γup

}]
. Otherwise, γ⋆1 is

the value from the set {γlow, γ̃up} resulting in the highest
value for the UF. Finally, parameters α, β, and P remain the
same regardless of Kγ . Hence, for each channel realization,
γ
(cand)
1 needs to be calculated once. Therefore, the worst case

complexity of (P8) and (P8.1) can be found to be equal to 7
multiplications, 4 additions and 2 square root calculations.

APPENDIX C
BOUNDING THE TRANSMIT RATE

Let θ ∈
[
θ, θ
]

for θ ∈ [0, θ), and θ ∈ (0, 1). Exploiting
upper bounds eup,l⋆,i for eh,l⋆,i, i = 1, 2, 3, relaxed versions
of the energy preservation and energy causality constraints
can be constructed. Assuming that Rl⋆ uses a beamformer x
with ∥x∥2 = Pr, it is then easy to show that an upper bound
ρsrd,l⋆

(
θ, θ
)

for the S → Rl⋆ → D SNR is found by solving
the problem:

maximize:
f2,x

ρsrd,l⋆ s.t.: ∥f2∥2 = 1, and

∥x∥2 ≤ 2εes,up,l⋆(
1− θ

)
T

+
2εmin

{
eup,l⋆,3, E

(0)
l⋆

}
(
1− θ

)
T

− εPC .

(46)

The maximum rate is then bounded by the quantity:
Rup

(
θ, θ
)
= (1−θ)T

2 log2
(
1 + ρsrd,l⋆

(
θ, θ
))

. We further ex-
plain this approach for RHtTH and RHtT.

A. Bounding the RHtTH SNR and Rate for θ ∈
[
θ, θ
]

Exploiting the optimal structure of x, the following upper
bounds for eh,l,i are found:

eup,l⋆,1 = θTPh (max {Hsr,l (m, :)}) ,

eup,l⋆,2 = e
(RHtTH)
up,l⋆,2

(
fH2 Ĥf2

)
=

(1− θ)T

2
Ph

(
fH2 Ĥf2Ps

)
,

e⋆up,l⋆,3

(
fH2 H̃f2, γ1

)
=

(1− θ)T

2
Ph

(
P

(opt)
in,l⋆,3

(
fH2 H̃f2, γ1

))
.

(47)

6If the solution obtained by solving the relaxed SDP is not rank-one, a rank-
one solution for it can still be constructed following the process proposed in
[33].

Moreover, from (P3), the S → Rl⋆ → D SNR is equal to
ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,,l⋆ = 1

σ2

fH2 H̃f2Ps(αγ1+βγ2)
2

fH2 H̃f2Ps+(αγ1+βγ2)
2 . Using (47) and ρsrd,l⋆ ,

we proceed to calculate an upper bound on the optimal UF
value of (46). To do so, we add the constraint c ≤ fH2 H̃f2 ≤
c to (46). Given this constraint, working as in Appendix A,
fH2 Ĥf2 is upper bounded by the UF value at the solution of
the problem:

maximize:
F

tr
(
ĤF

)
s.t.: c ≤ tr

(
H̃F

)
≤ c, tr (F) = 1,F ⪰ 0,

(48)
which can be solved using CVX. Let Qup (c, c) be the optimal
UF value of (48). By setting fH2 Ĥf2 = Qup (c, c), an upper
bound to ρ

(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆ is obtained if γ1, γ2 are solutions to the

problem:
maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

αγ1 + βγ2 (P10)

s.t.: γ21 + γ22 ≤

2ε
(
E

(start)
l⋆ + eup,l⋆,1 + e⋆up,l⋆,2 (c, c) + min

{
0,
(
e− E

(0)
l⋆

)})
(
1− θ

)
T

− εP
(RHtTH)
C

(C10.1)

with e⋆up,l⋆,2 (c, c) = e
(RHtTH)
up,l⋆,2 (Qup (c, c)). We now bound

the optimal UF value of (P10).
1) Bounding the optimal UF value of (P10): We first bound

the feasible values of γ1 in (P10). To do so, we assume a
sequence γ(0)max, . . . , γ

(n−1)
max , of descending upper bounds for

the maximum feasible value of γ1 in (C10.1). Using γ
(n−1)
max

and setting γ2 = 0 in (C10.1), we then obtain as a new
candidate upper bound for γ1 the value:

γ2new = P (RHtTH)
up

(
c, c, e⋆up,l⋆,3

(
c, γ(n−1)

max

))
. (50)

If γnew < γ
(n−1)
max we can then set γ(n)max = γnew. This process

can be repeated, after substituting γ(n−1)
max by γ(n)max in (49), in

order to obtain further, stricter bounds. To apply this process,
a starting bound γ(0)max is needed. To find it, we set γ2 = 0 in
(C10.1). Since min

{
0,
(
eup,l⋆,3

(
c, γ

(n−1)
max ,

)
− E

(0)
l⋆

)}
≤ 0,

the following starting upper is then found:

γ(0)max =

√
P

(RHtTH)
up

(
c, c, E

(0)
l⋆

)
. (51)

Exploiting γ(n)max: Taking advantage of γ(n)max, we can bound
the UF value at the solution of (P10) by adding the constraint
γ ∈

[
γ, γ

]
⊂
[
0, γ

(n)
max

]
to (P10) and forming the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

(αγ1 + βγ2) , s.t.: (C10.1), γ1 ∈
[
γ, γ

]
.

(P11.1)
Due to the non-decreasing form of Ph (·), it is straightforward
to upper bound the value of the UF of (P11.1) by substituting
e⋆up,l⋆,3 (c, γ1) by e⋆up,l⋆,3 (c, γ) and considering the problem:

maximize:
γ1∈R+,γ2∈R+

(αγ1 + βγ2) s.t.: γ1 ∈
[
γ, γ

]
, (P12)

γ21 + γ22 ≤ P (RHtTH)
up

(
c, c, e⋆up,l⋆,3 (c, γ)

)
= P (up)

r ,
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which is solved using the process in Appendix B. Let γ⋆1 be
the obtained solution. By defining:

U
(
γ, γ; c, c, θ, θ

)
= αγ∗1 + β

√
P

(up)
r − γ⋆1

2, (53)

and using a set of points γ1,0 = 0 < γ1,1 < . . . <

γ1,N+1 = γ
(n)
max, we can then upper bound the opti-

mal UF value in (P11.1), by the quantity U
(
c, c; θ, θ

)
=

max
{
U
(
γ1,i, γ1,i+1; c, c, θ, θ

)}
0≤i≤N .

Hence, for c ∈ [c, c] , we can bound ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆ by:

ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆

(
θ, θ; c, c

)
= 1

σ2

cPsU
2(c,c;θ,θ)

cPs+U2(c,c;θ,θ)+σ2
. Building on

this upper bound and using a set of points cmin = c0 <
c1 < c2 < . . . , < cN < cN+1 = cmax, we can then obtain the
following upper bound for the S → R⋆l → D rate:

R̄up
(
θ, θ
)
=

(1− θ)T

2

= log2

(
1 + max

{
ρ
(RHtTH)
srd,l⋆

(
θ, θ, ci, ci+1

)}
0≤i≤N

)
.

(54)

B. Bounding the RHtT SNR and Rate for θ ∈
[
θ, θ
]

Using eup,l⋆,1 in (47), the fact that eh,l⋆,2 is upper bounded
by e

(RHtTH)
up,l⋆,2 and working as for RHtTH, for c ∈ [c, c], the

optimal SNR value is upper bounded by:

ρ
(RHtT )
srd,l⋆

(
θ, θ; c, c

)
=

1

σ2

cPs ∥hrd,l⋆∥2 Pup (Qup (c, c))
cPs + ∥hrd,l⋆∥2 Pup (Qup (c, c)) + σ2

.

(55)

Therefore, using points cmin = c0 < . . . < cN+1 = cmax, we
find the following rate bound:

Rup
(
θ, θ
)
=

(1− θ)T

2

× log2

(
1 + max

{
ρ
(RHtT )
srd,l⋆

(
θ, θ; ci, ci+1

)}
1≤i≤N

)
.

(56)

C. Constructing a Final Bound on the Achievable Rate

Using a set of points 0 = θ0 < . . . < θN+1 = 1, we can
finally upper bound the achievable rate for each scheme by the
quantity 7 Rup = max {Rup (θi, θi+1)}0≤i≤N . Repeating this
process for any candidate ml⋆ this upper bound is generalized
in case that EH antenna selection is applied.

APPENDIX D
PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS FOR THE CONSIDERED

SCHEMES

We start by presenting RPStT. Following that, we treat RtT
as a special case of RPStT.

7For θ ∈ [θN , 1], since the S → R⋆l rate is an upper bound on the S →
R⋆l → D rate, the rate is upper bounded by 0.5(1−θN ) log2

(
1 + ρ

(max)
sr,l⋆

)
,

where ρ
(max)
sr,l⋆ the maximum S → Rl⋆ SNR for the given energy constraints.

a) The RPStT benchmark: In RPStT, the TF is split
again in three phases with the first being the WPT phase.
As in RHtTH and RHtT, operation during the WPT phase is
described in Section II-A2. During phase II, S transmits using
an MRT principle, (i.e., using as beamformer the dominant
eigenvector of matrix HsrH

H
sr). At Rl⋆ , one of the antennas,

antenna m, is employing the power splitter of the system
and ensures that a portion rps of the received power is
fed to the EH circuit, and the remaining signal is used for
communication purposes. An MRC receiver is used in order
to combine the communication signal at the power splitter
output with the signals at the output of the other antennas.
The combiner output is forwarded during phase III, using a
power level selected such as to satisfy the energy causality
and energy preservation constraints.

Given that for this scheme, S transmits only for (1 + θ)/2,
for fairness in comparison, as in RHtT, we set the power level
equal to P̂s. Moreover, as for RHtTH and RHtT, we repeat
the above process for all possible values of m and select the
value that results in the highest achievable rate. Concerning
the duration of the WPT phase, this is is selected using GSS.

b) The RtT benchmark: RtT is obtained if the power
spliter present in RPStT is removed.
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